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THE NEWS. 

A special dispateh from Glasgow, Ky., 
ruys that Caled Galnes, colored, was taken 
from jail and hanged to au tree, A note 
pinned to the body dirooted that it be not 

disturbed until noon. Galnes had wsaulted 
a four-year-old girl, and was then saved 
from lynching by the victim's mother, Fifty 

men on horsebnok were the lynchers, 

President Houreaux, of Santo Domingo, 
cabled to an acquaintance in New York as 
follows: “I have been at Inagua, where I po- 
cured the imprisonment of Jiminez, M, 
Henriquez, minister of foreign affairs, is at 

Nassau, activily pushing the indloctment, 
Jiminez will be declared a filibuster. The 

country enjoys tranquillity. 

Remarkable coal discoveries have recent- 
ly been developed along the Charleston, 
Clendennin and Sutton allroad In Clay 

county, W. Va. The coal Is a gray black 
splint, and the veins run from four to seven 

feot thick, A veln of filme cooking coal four 

feet thick has Been discovered near the first, 
both belong about 70 feet above railroad bel. 
American warships siienced the forts 

nbout Calmanera, 

The ships before Santiago again bom- 
Larded the forts at the entrance to that bar. 
bor. 

Latest indications are that an army of at 
least 15,000 men will be sent to Porto Rleo, 

Volunteers encamped at Jacksonville un- 

der General Lee took part with Unlon and 
Confederate veterans iu the unveiling of a 

Confederate monument, 
Germany's action In sending more war- 

ships to Manlia Is taken in Paris as {ndlioat- 

ing that she is after a silce of the Phflip- 

ploes. It is bellsved there that the archi 
pelago is lost to Spain for good, 

Late detaile of the fight between United 
States marines and Spaniards at Guaota- 

namo, Cuba, show that four Amaricans were 
killed and two were wounded. Lioutenants 

Neville and Shaw, who were reported miss- 
ing, are sale. 

Cuban insurgents are blockading Bantlago 

and say that the eity will soon be starved 
into surrender, 

A semi-official note issued in Madrid de- 

nies that Americans have jlacded at Guaota- 
namo, 

The malls from Manila are bringing many 

ietters descriptive of the battle there on May 

1. A mall report from Admiral Dewey has 
been received ln Wasbiugtoo, 

Secretary Alger bas decided to assign Ma- 
jor-General J, Warren Kelfar, of Oblo, to a 

command with Major-General Lee of the 
seventh corps at Jacksonville, 

A battalion of 600 marines, who 
landed on the shore of Guantanamo bay, 

Cuba, had a guerrilla fight with Spaniards 

lasting thirteen hours. The Americans lost 
four killed and one wounded. be Span- 

ish loss is unknown, 

The prize captured bw t 

Kingston, Jamaica, was the © 
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According to Information 
Washiugton the Cadiz fleet is 

the latter part of this week, 

be government of Paraguay has ordered 

Spanish do vessel Temerario tc torped 

Asunelon within twenty-four hours, 

the 

leave   Thomas Gracey, ayo about twenty-tw 

ol and Dickerhoof, aged thiny- A 

two Baltimore and Ohio trackman working 

at Baird's Btation, just 

Va., were instactly kilied ¥ hg 

Gracey resided at Pawpaw, and | 

lived at Magnolia, where be had a wife and 
seven children. Eye-wituesses say the men 

sank down as a weight, There 
were LO exterior marks. One of Gracey's 

shoes were torn, the s being i 

the strings cut as If by a knife, 

Dr. Werten Baker, United 
hospital service, examined 

cases at Statesville, N. C. He reports that 

there are eleven cases, alli true smallpox, 

and thet these are all of negroes io a sub 

urb of the town. He pronounces the disease 
epidemic and thinks the germs may be lurk- 
ing in that section. Tuesday a large quan- 
tity of vaccine matter will be sent there and 
there will l« thorough vaccination, 
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An unknown soldier was killed aboat bait 

a mile from Jackson City, Va, about 8 

o'clock while attempting to board a South 

ern train from Falls Couurcb. He and a 

companion were intoxicated aud in attempt. 

ing to eatch the train the soldier fell under 
the wheels and was killed 

The President has ordered canned salmon 
to be added as one of the rations of the 
army. Ordinary fresh beef will be lssued 
to the troops six days in ten; salt meats 
three days in ten, and canned salmon one 
day in ten. Commanding officers are au- 
thorized to vary these proportions accord- 

ing to the necessl:y of the service in which 
the troops may be engaged. 

In viel of the probable issuanes of a oir. 
cular by the Secretary of the Treasury with- 
in a short time, asking for subscriptions to 

the loan authortized by the war revenus bill 

to the amount of £200, 000,000, the National 
City Back and the Centra: Trust Company 

ot New York, and Vermiiye & Co. have im* 
formed the Secretary of the Treasury that 
in order to insure the Immediate success of 

the loan of §200.000.0 0, or such part thera. 

of as may not be subscribed for by the pub 
ie. 

ASHORTY WAR EXPECTED 

This is the Feeling Among Basincess Men 
in Madrid. 

The Madrid correspondent of the London 
Dailiy Mail says: 

“An extremely bad impression Is current 
here as to the culcome of events. Business 
men are inclined to the belief that the war 

will be shor:, probably only lasting another 
month. Military men bold the opposite 
view, considering that Spain can put much 
reliance ou the elements, 

At the cabinet council Dake Almedovar 
de Rio, the Foreign Minister, made report 
#8 10 bis conlervnces with: the ambassadors 
ol the powers. It Is understood that noth. 
ing defluite has been arrived at. Captain 
Aunou, Minister of Marine, telegraphs from 
Cadiz that the recruiting for Admiral 
Camara’s squadron is being aceelerated, 

Wile the Ameriena landing in Cuba is of- 
ficlally denled, ths authorities assert that 
eveu if it were true it would be unimportant 
Aa the Spanish army would give a good ae 
count of iteeil, 

THE SAN FRANCISCO GROUNDS, 

The Cruiser Goes Ashore In a Thiek 
Fog, But Is Floated Again. 

The United States cruiser San Franelsco 
rao ashore during a dense fog at a point 
about a ball mile west of High Head life. 
saviog station, At 7 P. M. she was floated, 
uainjured, 

The tugs Fred B, Dalzell, Juno and Vesta 

were summoned (rom Boston 10 asslet the 
Bau Francisco, and the cruiser Badger also 
came, 

The San Franelsco was about 600 yards 
from shore, As soom as possible after she 
grounded the crew were put to work shifi- 
ing the Lallast,   

Santiago Defenses Again 

Sampson’s 

WRECKED THE GUN S. 

Bombarded by Admiral 

Big Fleet. 

CRUISER VESUVIUS IN ACTION. 

Two Charges of Gun Cotton Dropped Over Hills Into the Bay-- 

Third Charge Exploded on Land--Attempt [ade to Destroy 

the Spanish Torpedo-Gunboats with Dynamite. 

Santiago de Cuba, (via Kingston, Ja- | 

muioa,) Special —~Admiral Sampson's fleet | 

bombarded the batteries at Santiago de 
Cuba for the third time. For hours the 
ships pounded the batteries at the right and 
left of the entrance, only sparing El Morro, 
where Lieutenant Hobson and his compan- 

ions of the Merrimio are in prison, 
The western batteries, against which the 

maln assault was directed, were wrecked, 
One of them was utterly destroyed. In 

others many guns were dismounted, 

At first the Spaniards replied passionately 
and wildly, but impotently. Then most of 
their guns were deserted. Not a ship was 

struck, nor a man Injured on the American 

side, 

It is belleved that the enemy's loss of life 
was heavy, 

Vesuvius’ Guos in Action, 

As a preliminary to the hammering given 
the batteries the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius 
at midnight was given a second chance, 

Three two-hundred-and-fifty-pound charges 

of gun-cotton wore sent over the fortiflca- 

tions at the entrance. The design was to 
drop thom In the bay, around the angle, 

back of the eminsnecs on which El Morro Is 
situated, where it was known that the Spau- 

ish torpedo-boat destroyers were lying. 

Two charges went true, 48 Do reports wero 
heard-—a pecullarity of the explosion of gun 
powder In water, Whether the destroyers 

were demolished fs not known, but the de. 
structive area of gun cotton ls large and it 

would not be surprising if it Is subsequently 

learned that one or both were blown up, 

The third charge exploded with terrific 

violenée on Cayo Smith, From where the 

fleet lay the entrance to the harbor looked, 
in the black night, like a door opening Into 

the fire of agreat furnace. A orater big 
enough to hold a chureh was blown out of 

the side of Cayo Smith, and was clearly seen 
from the sh ips. 

Movement Began at Dawn, 

Admiral Sampson Issued the orders 

the bombardment at night, Wis 

served to the men at balf-past 3 o'clock in 
the morning, and with first blush of 

dawn the men were called quietly to quar 

i 
The ships steamed in at five knots speed | 

for 
Tae 

the 

{ 0 a three thousand yards range, when they | 
| viosed up, broadside on, until a distance of | 
three cables length separated them. 
were strung out in the f« A oreseent, 
beavy lighting ships in the centre, the flag. 
ship on the right flank and the Massachu- 

selts on the left flank, ! 
The line remained stationary oughout 

the bombardment. The Vixen and Scorpion 
took up positions on opposite flanks, close 

in shore, for the purpose of shelling any in- 

{antry that might fire upon the ships, 

When the ships got in position it was stiil 

» dark for firing. The Admiral sigoaled 

yrtn of 

th 

TIPE OF APANIRU OUBERILLA. 

the ships not to fire until the muzzies of the 
enemy's guns in the ombrasures could be 

seen by the gun cuptains, 

New York Opens With a Broadside. 

Fifteen minutes later, at 5.25 A. M., the 
New York opened with a broadside from 
her main battery at the works on the east 

of the entrance to the harbor. All the ships 
foliowed with red streaks of flame. The 
fleet, enveloped io smoke, peited the hills 
and knocked down masonry. 

Though the gun captains bad been cau 
tioned not to waste ammunition, but to fire 

with deliberation, the firing was so rapid 

that there was an almost continuous report. 
The measured crash of the big thirteen-ineh 
guns of the batts ships soundad above the 
rattle of the guos in the secondary batteries 
like thunderciaps above the din of a hurrl- 

cane. A sglrong land breezs off tha shore 
earried the smoke of the ships seaward, 

while it let down a thick eurtain in front of 
the Spanish gunners, 

An Improvement In Gunnery, 

The Spauish responded hotly at first, but 
their half-crazed fire could not match the 

cool nerves, trained vyes and skilled gun. 
nery of the Amerienn saflors., The Ameri. 
can fire was much more effective than in 
preceding bombardments, 

The Admiral’s ordoance expert had given 
explicit directions to reduce the powder 
charges, and to elevate the guns, so as to 
shorten the trajectory and thus to secure a 
planging fire. As the shells in the preced. 
ing bombardments dropped with the almost 
straight trajectories of projectiles with full 
charges, it was dificult to pisne them, The   

effect of the reduced marvel. 
ous, 

charges was 

Rhell Drops In a Magazine. 

In fifteen minutes one western battery was 
completely wrecked, The Massachusetts 

tore a gaping bole In the emplacements with 
# thousand-pound projectile and the Texas 

dropped a sholl into the powder magazine, 
The explosion wrought terrible huwve The 

frame was lifted, the sides were blown 

out and a shower of debrles flow in every di. 

rection, Oope timber, carried cut the side 
of the battery, went tumbling down the 
hill, The loss of iife ust have beesn great 

The batteries on the east of Morro were 

barder to get at, but the New Orleans 
crossed the bow of the New York to withing 
800 yards of the shore and played a tatoo 
with ber long eight-inch rifles, bitting the 

batteries repeatedly, striking a gun sguare 

ly muzzie-on, Hfting it off its truonlons 

sending it ln sweeping somersaults high in 
the alr, 

Heveral times Admiral 

the ships temporarily to cease 
dor to nllow the smoke to 

bat eries, When order cam 

M. to cease firing, every gun of 

bad been silenced for ten ut 
the ships drew off some of the Spanish cour 
age returned and half a dozen ts were 

fired spitefully at the Massachusetts and 

Oregon, falling in thelr wake, 

Throughout the bombardment 

mits erulser Vesuvius and the Porter, 

rection of the Admiral 

and 
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Sampson (ives Praise. 

At the close of the action & stream of mal 

eolored flags foated from the New 
Himenting the 

rommending 

Now Orleans, 

Y ork, 

and inily 
the work of the 

ships, om 

Texas 
The men of the New Orleans 

raised a cheer, which was passed quickiy on 

from ship to ship until every “jackie im the 

floot was howling himself hoarse 

The destruction asd death at 

batteries must have been appalling. 
of the guns had been mounted daring the 

last two days. From this it ts inferred that 

Admiral Cervera had given up all hope of 

extricating himself from the trap In whieh 
be is caught und had removed theguns from 

one of his ships to strengthen the land de. 
fanses, 

Admiral Sampson is highly gratified with 

the restits of the bombardment, He thinks 

thie wontern 

Many 

| the western batteries practically demolisbed, 

As some of the guns 00 the eastern batterios 
did not fire, he thinks it possible they were 
only “dummies,” 

The only regret expressed Is that I.ieut 

Hobson and bis men, by thelr presences in 
Ei Moro made 1t sacred. Oerwise it would 
be a plie of ruins. 

THE CRUISER NEWARK 

Takes Har Departure For Cuban Waters 

A Magnificent Warship. 

The United States cruiser Newark, Ca ptain 
Barker commanding, baving o mpioted re. 
pairs, left the Norfolk Lavy yard for Key 
West, where she will act as one of the fag 
ships in Caban waters, 

The Newark has been undergoing repair 
for the inst twelve months, and thor. 
oughly Is the work that sbe is practioally a 
new ship and a magnificent od ber 
vinas, 

Preparations for ber departure were com. 
pieted belore noon, but the vessel rermmined 
Al the north wall ustil 20'clock, when ber 
lines ware cast off and she began to move 
down stream, towed by the yard tug Wab- 
neta, Haviag gotten ber tow to midstream, 
the tug cut loose and the Newark began to 
use her own steam, and moved majestically 
down the harbor. As she lat the yard the 
Newark fired the Commodore's salute, which 
was answered from St. Helena by a sasiate 
to Captain Barker. The Newark's depart 
ure was witnessed and chesred by a large 
number of peopie from the docks and sev. 
eral steamers saluted her and dirped their 
colors. The Newark is commanded by one 
of the best naval officers in the service. 

SCHOONER BLOWN UP. 

80 

of 

Efficiency of the Mines Planted in Flamp 
ton Roads Demonstrated. 

The bull of the schooner Shenandoah, 
which caught fire near Thimble Hght, off 

Newport News, Va, while on her way to 
sen jonded with staves, was blown up for 
the purpose of testing the efficiency of the 
mines planted in Hampton Roads, When 
the explosion occurred a column of spray 
and spifutors shot high into the air, and the 
sea where the remains of the Shenandoah 
rested but 8 mbmest before became a turta- 
lent mass of foam. The ship was torn nto 
athousand fragments, An officer im the 
fort set the mine off by eleotrioity. 

International Mesting. 

It has been decided to hold the Interna- 
tional conference between the United States 
Sad Canada, at Quebec, on the 18th of 
uly. 
The Canadian representatives wiil Le Sir 

Wilfred Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and Bir Louis Davie, Hon Francoise 
Langellier will in all provability, be the 
legal agent for the Dominion, 
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    SPANIARDS KILLED. 

' Attack Made By the Marines 

at Guantanamo. 

AIDED BY THE CUBANS. 

Two Cubans Killed and Two 

Americans Wounded. 

Enemy's Water Supply Cut Off The Only 

Well Within Many Miles Destroyed My 

Our Forces Eighteen Were 

Taken-Splendid Advantages Gained Hy 

the American Forces 

Frisoners 

United States 

Via 
United 
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attacked the 

five 
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breaking ug 
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% ous One American wes slighted wour 
‘ 3 

ar LLUOans 

jaded, 

The Spanish | 

Fifteen bos 

= i eljeve to be 

Biready taser 

if marines was under Capial: y 3 
Elliott, and co-operating Cabats were ut 

{ der Colonel Laborda. 
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Tho captured camp was an { nportant @ 

for the sunny, aa it contained the only well 
ase 

it saven miles 

Lieutenant Colonel Hun 

oh the attack early In the 
o'alock the foros started across 

tain, up and down the 
blilsides under the glaring tropieal sun was 

a sovere lost of sudarance for the marines 
and bafore the battisground was reached 

twenty-two men bad rboeivad medical at. 

tention, All wers able, bowaver, to reach 

the position before the fightiag ceased, 

It was from a hilltop that the Americans 

caught sight of the Bpanish camp, lving on 
aside below them, It consisted of one Inrge 

house, the officers’ quarters, surrounded by 

numerous “shacks” and buts, all clostering 

about the precious well, 

The Americans began a cautious ad vanes 
and were within 200 wards the enemy 
before the cradk of a rifle from the Spanish 

lines announced that the Spaniards bad dis 
covered them, 

The troops quickly moved into line of 

battle, with the Cubans on the Jeft flank, | 
The enemy's bullets were whirling viciously 

over the Americans, but the marines settled | 
down to their work as unconcernediy as 

though at target practice, i 
Very tow Bpaniards wore in sight. They | 

were lying behind the buts ard is the brash, 
but the puffs of smoke revealed their posi. 

tions and enabled the Americans to 
fective work, 

For twenty minutes 

tained a terrific fire, 
wets generally wild 

tington decided le 

day and t about 

moun. the 

The march sto] 

of 

do ef. 

both sides main. | 

The Spanish shots 
and spasmodic, while 

the Americans cooly fired away, aiming 
carelully and shooting to kill. For the 

most part the Americans firing was done fu- | 
dividually, but at times the officers would 
direct firing by squads, always with telling 
effet, 

It was beginning to look ss if a bayonet | 

charge down the slope wouid be necessary | 

to dislodge the snemy, when suddenly the | 
latter bogan to break for a thicket a bun- | 
dred yards further on. Little groups could 

be seth flosing from the camp, darting | 
through the brush and zigragging to es | 

cape the bullets, i 
It was then that the American fire became 

most deadly, Man after man could be seen | 
to fall in a vain rush for sheiter, and the | 
firs from the Spanish Lecame scattering and 
almost consed, 

Two Cabana iny dead and four wounded, | 
while “Private Walker, of Company D. had 
to limp to the rear with a slight wound in 
bis ankle, 

The easy victory put the command in high 
spirits, 

Asthe enemy began breaking from the 
camp the Dolphin, which lay out at sen, was 
siguaied and began pitching shells toward 
the thicket for which the Spaniards were 
making, 3 

Asthe Spanish retreated the Americans | 
moved slowly forward, firing as they 
went. Dythe time the eamp was reached | 
the enemy bad all got away, takisg their | 
wounded and probably many of thelr dead. 

Fifteen bodies were found seattered 
through the bush, but the Americans were 
unable to examine the spot where their firing 
bad been most deadly. No time was lost in 
burning the bulidings and filing the well 
with earth and stones. 

Colonel Huntington belfeves the destruc. 
ton of the samp will seriously cripple the 
bushwhacking operations of the enemy. 
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House Vote on Newlands Hesolution, 200 

for Annexation, 91 Opposed 
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SAIL FOR PHILIPPINES 

Four Meamers Laden 

to Beinforce Admiral Dewey. 

A Bao Francisco special says: The second | 

finest Of transports laden with troops for the 
Phillpploss welgned anchor abe 

o'clock Wednesday, and Is now on its way 

| to Maula, 

Major General Merritt has sent this 
j ateh to Adjutant-General Corbio 

“Adjutant General, War Department. 
“Washington, D. C. 

“The transports Zealandia, Chiaa, Colon 

under com. 
mand of General F. V. Green, Troops em- 

barked: Tenth Pennsylvania, Firet Colorado 

First Nebraska, one battalion Eighteenth 

! United States Iafantry, one Lattaiion Twen- 

| ty-third United States Infantry, Batteries A 
{and B, Utah Artillery Detachment, United 

States Eugloeer Corps, with general and 
staff officers, surgeons, hospital corps men, 
jostofiios employees; the total embarkea 

Special return of troops embarked 

“MERRITT. 
“Major General Commanding.’ 

This foree, with the 2,000 men who are en 

route to Manila, will give Admiral Dewey =» 

well-armed, 
velbequipped and wall-seasoved soidiers, 

It is expected that the expedition will ar. 

If it should ar 

D iy be an Independence celeliration 

| great significance in the far East, § 
It is stated semi-officially at Camp Merritt 

that the third expedition for Maniin will sai 

of thix week, and 

that the expedition wiil be under the ecom- 

mand of Brigadier General King. 
The make-up of the expedition will In all 

probability consist of tue two Jdaho bat. 

| tations, the Forty-first Jowa Regiment, the 

i remalolng detachment of the corps of engi. 
pesry, the First Montana Regiment, the 

Seventh California Regiment, and the First 

Tenncipes Regiment. 
Brigadier General McArthur bas formaily 

assumed command of the Fourth Brigade, 

consisting of the Fiftr-first Iowa, the First 

| North Dakota and the Fifth South Dakotas 
lalanutry Regiments, 

HOADR ARE ALMOST IMPASSABLE, 

Difficulties in the Way of American Oper 

ations at Santiago. 

The Madrid correspondent of the London 
| Times, commenting on the absence of Span. 
{ Ish hews as to the operations at Goanta. 

nimo, says: “Gen, Linares sent emissaries 
from Santiago to Caimanera to make in- 
quiries, Lut the roads proved almost impeass- 
able, 

“The report that an American fleet wiil 

be sent against the peninsula causes no any- 
fety io Madrid, as the home ports are so 
well lortifled, 

Austria to tay Neutral. 

The Vieuna correspondent to the London 
Times says: “There is every probability that 

Austria will continue to maintain ber nen. 
trality, All reports as to Austria's impa- 
tenco lor mediation are completely devoid 
of foundation.” 

is 

Crulser Buffalo Reaches New York. 

The crulser Buffalo, formerly the Nicthe- 
roy; of the Brazilian Navy, anchored off 
Swapleton, 8. I, but subsequently proceeded 
10 the Brovkiyn Navy Yard, 

| gan at 8 o'clock 

fighting was almost continaous for thirteen 
{ hours,   
| one was wounded. 

| der Lieutenants Neville snd Shaw are unac~ 
{ counted for. 

| the regular army 

| but be bas been 

| York City, and he entered the 

{ the war began. 

{| The others killed 
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BLOOD SHED IN (TBA. 
Four American Marines Perish 

in a Fight With Spaniards. 

SPANISH LOSS HEAVY. 

A Goerrills Attack Leads to Almost Cone 

tinuous Fighting For 13 Hours, When 

the Landing of Heinforcements Vvem 
the Marblehead Causes the Spaniards to 

Hetreat, 

Lisut-Col. BR. W., Huntington's basttiion 

of marines, which landed at Guantanamo 
Irom the transport Panther Friday and en- 
campsd on the Lill at the enirance of the 

outer harbor of Guantanamo, have bee en- 
gaged in beating off & bush siteck by Span- 
Ish guerrillas aod regulars, The atiack be 

Saturday afternoon, The 

Bunday reinforcements were landed 
from the Marblehead and the Bpasish. then 
retreated, 

Four of the Americans were killed snd 

The advance pickets uti 
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The engagement b 

ior at the pickets 

Irom the eam. | cow pany 

ug guard duty, snd was driven in, 
finally rallying at the cawp and repulsing 
the suey 
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An Attmck at Dead of Night, 

»e 

re] 

¢COneny WAS groels 

of carbine fire along the edge the io 
a) 

ridge or by the {1 

w 

tiers une a A sh widnight camtie the 
main attack The Spania made a gal 

laut charge up a slope, Lut were met Ly re- 

m main body of 
before they were one- 

the bili; but they came 
nis there was almost a 

The officers used 

ride 

fre 
ke 

volleys the 

waripes, and Lar 

taird of the way uj 
#0 close that at j« 

band to hand struggle 

{ thelr revolvers, 

Three Spaniards t 

formation to the edge of 

Jose the Cuban the 

Americans, discharged bis aud 

then, turning aud fuediag themselves with. 

out support, the Spaniards rau belter skelter 
down the blil 

It was during this aseanit that Assistant 

Surgeon Gibbs was Killed. He was suot in 

the head in front of bis own tent, the farth- 
est point of attack He fell (nto the arms of 

Private Sullivan asd both dropped. A sec- 
ond bullet threw Aust iu their faces. Sur- 

geon Gibbs lived ten minutes, but did not 
regain consciousness, 

The surgeons of the hospital corps then 

removed their quarters 10 the irenches 
about an oid Spacish stockade north «ff the 

camp. The attmeks were continu at in- 
tervals throughout the night, with firing 

from small squads io various directi ns, 

Toward morniog the fire siackened. Dawn 

is the favorite time for attack, and, xs the 
east paled, the marines lying on their guns 
were aroused. Some were actoslly asleep, 

as they bad no rest for forty-eight Lours, 

and tired nature could no longer stand the 
But no attack came, 

Three new i2-pound field guns shelled 

several squads of Epasiards after daylight. 

They dove into the Lusbes like prairie dogs 
iato burrows, as the shells broke over them 

in the gray dawn. Word soon came of the 
finding of the body of Sergeant Bmith. 
When and how he was Killed no coe knows 

at this writing. Neither had the meu Leen 

mustersd nor had the outposts of Lieuteg-" 
ants Neville and Shaw been relieved, 

Marines Were Brave, 

Lisutenant-Colonel Huatington and Ma- 

jor Cockrell gmve high praise to the serve 
and steadiness of officers and men, espeo- 
iaily the young ones, as the cagagement 

was a baptism of fire for many of the ma 

rices. The men were in darkness and in a 
strange land, but they stood to their posts 
with courage and fortitude, and there was 

no symptom of panie, 

through the 

the comp, Cx 

guide for 
revoiver 

open 

lionel 

Campinas, 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE, 

Phil Robinson, the correspondent of the 

Pali Mall Gazette, who ia at present locked 
up in the Matanzas jall, is one of the Lright- 
est of Loudon newspaper men, 

Brazil's new United State: Minister, who 
presented bis eredentiale in Waskington the 
other day, is named Brazil and is only 46 
years of age. 

The Mayor of Charleston, 8 C., bas ise 
sued an edict that henceforth no munieip- 
al officer or employe shall remove his cont 
while attending to his duties in the city 
hall. He thinks that the custom of remove 
ing the coat has shown & lack of respect to 

citizens compelled 10 do busioess with pud- 
ile officers, 

“Boss” Shepherd, whose vast expand iture 
of public money in Washington got him into 

trouble years ago, has lived In Melzoo ale 
most ever sluce Jeaving the National Cape 
Hal  


